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The best plan for getting your body in shape for spring break, Page 8.

Nubian
SGA
candidates
debate
pageant
displays
-talent
by SARAH D. WARRICK

rial candidate and Elkview
freshman, said, "The first
bill I write will be to elimiWith elections less than a nate the 24-hour housing
week away, presidential policy. I don't know if it will
team and senatorial candi- be changed, but the most we
dates expressed their views can do as senators is to
and
platforms
during write the bill, and work to
Thursday's debate.
see it through [the Student
The first debate was Senate)."
John Janusz, College of
between senate candidates,
Board of Trustees Student Liberal Arts senatorial canAdvisory Council candidates didate and Whitehall, Ohio,
and Institutional Board of freshman, said he would
Advisers student represen- like to see some type of a
stage built in front of
tative candidates.
Dorm regulations, park- Buskirk Hall for live entering, and student apathy tainment.
were all addressed by the
Other candidates in attenseven candidates in atten- dance were for the Board.of
Trustees Student Advisory
dance.
John Seth "J.S." Bragg, Council: Joseph E. Limle,
College of Education senato- Huntington graduate stureporter

The contest
wraps up
Black History
· Month.
by JACOB MESSER
reporter

February is coming to a
close and so is Black History
Month, but not before several
African-American students
display their intelligence,
beauty and talents.
The 1997 Nubian Prince
and Princess Pageant is today
at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Don Morris
Room.
The pageant is sponsored
by the Black United Students
and the African-American
Students' Programs Office.
Brandi D. J:.acobs, coordinator and master of ceremonies
of the pageant, said Black
United Students has taken
more time this year to make
the pageant better than it has
been in past years.
Jacobs said tlie pageant will
be divided into three clothing
changes: campus wear, business wear and evening wear.
"Students will also need to
prepare a brief statement of

dent, David L. Wickham,
Huntington graduate student; College of Business:
Matthew E. Ladd, Hunting- .
ton freshman; College of
Edu~ation: Kristy G. Kapinos, Ona sophomore; College of Liberal Arts: David
A. Felinton, Baltimore sophomore; Institutional Board
of Advisers ·student representative: Brandi D. Jacobs,
Columbus, Ohio, junior, and
Limle.
All of the presidential
teams attended the second
debate.
Candidates reviewed their
platforms and debated on
issues such as apathy and
parking.
Presidential candidate M.
Chris Nusbaum, Bunker

Hill junior, and his running
mate, Joe W. Javins, Nitro
sophomore said the best way
to combat apathy is for the
student government to have
events on the weekends to
keep students on campus.
"It's up to the students. to
get involved in Marshall
University," Nusbaum said.
"Student government can
have concerts and they can
have comedians but if students don't want to get
involved, then they won't."
Write-in candidates James
Moo~ey, Franklin junior,
and Jonathan King, Rochester, N.Y., junior, said they
are "sick and tired" of being
called apathetic.

see SGA, page 3

see NUBIAN, page 3
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Seniors leave mark on team
by DEREK S. CHAPMAN
reporter
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In an age in which leadership on the basketball court
comes from underclassmen
who do not think of themselves as being ready for the
professional draft, Marshall
is an exception. It has a
senior-driven team.
"They're like the backbone
of the.team," said Chris Gray;
Bethesda, Md., junior, in reference to the team's seniors,
John Brannen, Sidney Cole,
and Keith Veney.
Derrick Wright, Norcross,
Ga., freshman, agreed and
said, "I'm sure they can't do it
by themselves, but they're a
big part ofit."
The seniors helped lead the

team to an 18-8 record and towed by Veney with 31.
Coles was not the scorer
the Southern Conference
North Division regular sea- that Brannen and Veney were
son co-championship with the during the regular season,
but he did average 11 ppg and
.Davidson Wildcats. _
.
Brannen and Veney were led the conference in steals
the top scorers in the confer: with 2.6 a game. He was also
ence during the regular sea- second in the conferen..:e in
son. Brannen was first with assists with 6 .2 per game.
20.4 points per game, and Coles made the All-Southern
Veney was second with 19.8 Conference Second Team.
Personal honors are not
ppg. Veney also set ~ league
. season record for three-point- why these three came to
ers with 115, and is only Marshall, though. .
seven three-pointers away · "I would trade all of that for
from tying the NCAA Division a guaranteed berth into the
I career mark of 401.
NCAA Tournament," BranBoth players made the All- nen, from Alexandria, Ky,
Southern Conference First said.
Veney, from Seabrook, Md.,
Team. Brannen was the second leading vote receiver for said, "You want to do good
Southern Conference Player personally, and I'm excited
of the Year with 33 votes {olsee SENIORS, page 6
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NEW YORK (AP) - From
the Beatles to Beck, 10 different artists took home multiple Grammys at the 39th annual show Wednesday in a
ceremony that celebrated music's diversity.
Multiple award winners included the Beatles, the Fugees, Beck, Sheryl Crow, Eric
Clapton, Kenneth "Baby-face"
Edmonds, LeAnn Rimes, Toni
Braxton and Celine Dion.
"Change the World"·was responsible for . four Grammys
for singer Clapton, its songwriters and producer Baby.face. It also was n ~med record
of the year.
Hilla r y Rodham . Clinton,
saying she wa~ ."_~~azedn to
win for her r ecording of her
book on chilq, .r e;iring, "It
Takes a Village," picked up
the prize dur ing the pre-tele~
cast presentation ce,remony at
Madison Square Garden before heading back to Washington for a state dinnei;:.
Canadian chanteuse Dion
won the album of the year
award for the hit-pack ed
"Falling Into You ." The s ame
album won for best pop album.
The Beatles won for best
pop performance by a duo
or group for "Free As a Bird."
They also won two video
awards for "Free As a Bird"
and their anthology project.
A tearful country singer, 14year-old LeAnn Rimes, with a
dress to match . her hit song,
"Blue," won the award for
best n ew artist. The teen
singing sensation won for
best female country vocal performance . "Blue" was also
honored as best country song,
an award that went to writer
Bill Mack.
Babyface, who earned a r ecord-tying 12 Grammy nominations, won the songwriter's
award for best rhythm and
blues composition, "Exhale
(Shoop Shoop)," sung by
Whitney Houston. He also
was honored as producer of
the year.
Beck augured a changing of
· the guard for rock music,
beating out veterans Bruce
Springsteen, Bryan Adams,
Clapton and John Hiatt for an
awa rd for his surrealistic
"Wher e It's At." He also won
for best alternative music
performance.
Braxton won best female
pop performance and best
female rhythm and blues performance for both "Un-break
My Heart" and ''You're Makin'
Me High."
Crow won for best rock
album and best female rock
performance for "If It Makes
You Happy." The Fugees, who
performed with· late reggae
star Bob Marley's back-up
band, took home t wo awards.
Gill won for best country colla boration and best male
country vocal performance.
Tracy Chapman r eceived a
Grammy for best rock song

for "Give Me One Reason."
L.L. Cool J won an award for
best ·rap solo performance.
Folk artist Pete Seeger received a . standing ovation
when he won for best traditional folk album. Gospelsinger Cissy Houston, Whitney's mother, went home a
first-time Grammy winner.
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DAVIE, Fla. (AP) - What fast-food restaurants did for dining, Karen Ann Emery wants
to do for wedded bliss.
·
"Everybody wants a wedding that makes theirs stand apart," E_m ery said.
She has converted a former fast-food joint off busy Interstate 95 into Vows, a drive
through wedding chapel due to open Saturday. Emery, a notary public, -says she'll lean
out of the drive through window, pronounce people man and wife, then give them a certificate. Elapsed time: five minutes: Cost: $75.

In honor of the late student body vice president.

JOE LIMLIE

Kevin Russell Bowen

Current Graduate Student Senator

Memorial Scholarship

is running for

BOARD OF ADVISORS
& BOARD OF TRUSTEES

A $500 scholarship is available to any student who
has ever served in Marshall University's
Student Government Association.

He offers:
✓Leadership Experience

✓Student Government Experience - 3 years
✓Started

in 1986 as Student Senate
Associate
✓Major contributor to all recently
passed parking & WP/WF legislation,
as well as others.

For more information contact Melanie Baker at
696-3315 or stop by Prichard Hall 149 to
pick up an application.

Deadline : Thursday, March 6
4:00 pm.
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New and Used Music
All Used CDs
$7 .98 or Les~! ·
Top $$ Paid fo~ yo~r .
M11sic
~ • Sell • Trade ·
~veryday!
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Comejoiti us
:Friday andSaturday nigfit
and {isten to tlie
6est soutlie_rn rocl(music
to fiit tlie tri-state area~
:from tlie one andon{y

•
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Now Hear This
1101 Fourth Ave.
522-0021
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()Nightly Drink Specials()
...()Open 8 p.m. to late()

1502 3rd Ave
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Trustees OK purchase
of land·1or parking
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Legislators address
salaries at meeting
by MICHELLE L. MARTIN
reporter

"We've been doing a terrible
job the past six or seven years
in providing additional money
to higher education," said
House of Delegates Speaker
Bob Kiss, D-Raleigh, at a
members-only meetirig of the
West Virginia Higher Education Coalition Wednesday.
"We have now stopped
neglecting higher education
but we have a long way to go,"
Kiss said at the meeting in
the Memorial Student Center.
Kiss and two colleagues,
House of Delegates Education
Chairman Jerry Mezzatesta,
D-Hampshire; and Senate
Education Chairman Lloyd
Jackson, D-Lincoln, addressed issues concerning faculty and staff pay raises,
teacher retirement plans and
student financial aid.
The program was the sixth
in a series of visits the three
legislators are making to colleges and universities in the
state.
Kiss highlighted two recent
pieces of legislation as signs
of a trend in addressing the

• ,·SGA

from page one

"I don't think that going to
school, holding a job, and carrying a social life is being
apathetic," Mooney said. "The.
only way we are going to
make people more involved in
student activities is to create
more activities that students
want to be involved in."
A major issue in the Andre
T. O'Neal, Decatur, Ga.,
sophomore, and Larry S.
Harris, Huntington graduate
student, campaign is multiculturalism. O'Neal said he
would like to see more multicultural emphasis in events
such as plays and concerts.
"One of the themes of our
campaign is 'ev:eryone pulling
together for change'," O'Neal
said.
R. Matt Glover, Charleston
junior, and James Jonathan
Spicheck, Roanoke. junior,
want to promote Marshall.
"Students have a lot to be
proud of," Glover said. "We

"We've realized that if we
The problem of finding a parking space may become a little
invest in education and infra- easier by next fall. ·
structure, it creates an upFriday, the purchase of four pieces of land to be used for
ward spiral of growth," Jack- parking was approved by University of West Virginia System
son said.
Board of Trustees.
"If we continue to fund eduPree. J. Wade Gilley said the pieces of land located at 1611,
cation and infrastructure, 1619, 1637 and 1641 5th Ave. will be essential for the John
we'll continue to see economic Deaver Drinko Library parking. The area is across from
growth and that will provide Corbly Hall and Elm Street.
even more · new money to
"I am not sure who will be permitted to use the spaces or how
invest."
the parking will be arranged," Gilley said.
All three legislators said
The Finance Committee section of the BOT agenda refers to
that Gov. Cecil Underwood's the purchases as providing needed parking on the west end of
current budget lacks funding campus. It also says the money to buy the property will come
for vacant positions.
from the library construction account. .
Kiss said he believes taking
The board members agreed to pay the price of$475,000. The
money from vacancies to pay · original asking price was $595,000 from John Boylin and the
for salary increases under- appraisal was $443,000, according to the agenda.
mines the intent of SB 547.
Joseph R. Taylor, Finance Committee board of trustee and
He said the legislature is chairman of advisory council of classified employees, said the
examining the issue to find parking on the west end of campus is an expansion for
ways of possibly funding the Marshall.
vacancies.
"Any expansion at Marshall is very productive and will allow
Pres. J . Wade Gilley said he the university to grow even more," Taylor said.
has seen the legislative sup"Adding to Marshall will revitalize downtown Huntington,
port of education increase which will benefit the community and economy."
over his six years at Marshall.
Gilley said the spaces should be available by next fall.
"I just returned from a
.The BOT Programs Committee reviewed the preparation of
national higher education students for college and a revised report on increasing student
conference, and the impres- retention.
sions of West Vrrginia have
The BOT is trying to develop a rule that would indicate the
improved dramatically," Gil- minimum expected knowledge, skill and competency a student
ley said. "I commend the leg- must have to be prepared for college, according to the BOT
islature for their keen inter- . agenda.
est in education."

issues related to higher education.
The Higher Education Advocacy Team (HEAT) Bill and
Senate Bill 547 were designed
to correct problems noted in
faculty and classified staff
salaries and require additional accountability on the part
of state education institutions
through strategic planning,
Kiss said.
The -IlEAT Bill provided
$40 million in state funding
over a period of three years
for pay raises.
SB 547 required higher
education to conduct strategic
planning over five years.
It mandates that at the end
of the five-year period Marshall's faculty salaries will be
95 percent of Southern Regional Education Board aver.ages and the classified salary
pay scale will be fully funded.
The legislature will provide
about $10 million each year to
help institutions achieve their
goals.
Jackson said the new
money being used to supplement education comes from
economic growth in West
Vrrginia.

•

really need to promote what
Marshall has to offer."
Derek H. Anderson, Charleston junior, and Angela D·.
Copen, Elizabeth senior; said
they would like to bring unity
to student organizations and
student government. Anderson said they want to create a
"roundtable" where all presidents of organizations and
the Student Government
Association president meet
and plan activities.
"We would also like to continue the great tradition of
Nawar Shora's administration," Anderson said.
N awar W. Shora, student
body president, also spoke at
the debate.
"I know some candidates
keep tying themselves with
my administration," he said. ·
"But I want you to know officially, we [the SGA) are not
endorsing anybody, and officially, we, are not tying ourselves with any team."
Students will have the
opportunity to vote for candi~
dates March .3-6.

NUBIAN
from page one

two to three sentences about
the importance of Black
History Month in this day
and age. The students will
recite their statements during·
the business-wear portion of
the pageant."
Jacobs said the required
statement about the importance of Black History Month
makes this pageant different
from those in the past. "We
want to emphasize intelligence, not looks and outward
appearance," .s he said.
Impromptu questions are
given to each contestant after
the evening-we11r competition, Jacobs said.
Patricia A. White, Monique
R. Fyall, Dannaudra L.
Jackson and Nicole M. Yancey
are the female contestants.
White, Charleston junior,
said the pageant is a- learning
experience
for
AfricanAmericans and other races.
"It gives people of different
ethnic backgrounds the

opportunity to explore the
importance
of AfricanAmerican culture as well as
the importance of Black
History Month."
Jackson, Charleston sophomore, said she is competing in
the pageant because "it is an
excellent showcase of AfricanAmerican men and women
showing their talents and
beauty."
Yancey, Charleston sophomore, agreed, but said that is
not the main reason she is
participating in the pageant.
"I'm in the pageant because I
wanted to wear my prom
dress again," she said, laughing.
"My mom and dad spent a
lot of money on my dress an!f
I'm trying to wear it as many
times as possible before I
can't fit into it anymore. I love
the dress and would wear it to
class if it was socially acceptable."
Cassius A. Harris, Larry S.
Smith III, Mark J. Clay,
David B. Foye and Thomas A.
L. Lacy are the male contestants.
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Medical Weight Reduction Center·

by NICOLE M. WRIGHT
reporter
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Harris, Fairfax, Va., junior,
said he entered the contest to
promote black culture. "I hope
it goes well and people can
see that blacks can do something positive and work
together," he said.
Lacy, Welch freshman, said
the pageant is a chance to
interact with other AfricanAmerican students on campus. "I hope the pageant is a
big success," he said. "I think
it will be a great experience
for me at Marshall University as a freshman. I hope
other ethnic groups will follow in o.ur path and hold their
own pageants."
The other contestants were
not available for comment at ,
press time.
Jacobs said contestants are
judged on a variety of characteristics, including their
charisma, intelligence, articulation and appearance.
Tickets are $3 in advance
and $5 at the door, Jacobs
said. More information may
be obtained by calling the
African-American Students'
Programs Office at 696-6705.
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Low Cost

(Wei_ght Loss) • T.Rt-.c:s. Spay & Neuter Clinic ~ ·•·
a. How Do I Lose
Excessive Weight?
Grand Opening .
A. Through Nutritional
Counseling and Diet Pills
(If Needed)
•Immediate Appointments Available-

T. Lin, M.D.
Eileen Lin, Medical Nutrition Consultant
East Hills Mall •Rt. 60 E.• Across from Wal-Mart

·»

Free Surgery

C•

Fifty FREE spay/neuter surgery certificates will be given
away to those who a~tend the celebration and register.
Join us Saturday March 1, 10 AM - 2 PM.
(offer good only 3/1/97)

·&•

·•

.~. Call for an appointment! 523-PAWS or (800) 953-PAWS .
••

M-F 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 3327 U.S. Rt. 60 East• Huntington, WV

•&•

Operated by Help For Animals
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FREE PREGNANCY TESr·
and other help

NeodO

Friend?

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504
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Sororities still
seeking new
members
by BRIAN FORTENBAUGH
reporter

If you want
.to join
a
sorority, it's
not too late.
The open
bidding process
for Marshall's
sororities does
not end until
April 4. ·
Crystal
M.
Pauley, Phi Mu
member, said her
sorority has had
three open bid
parties this semester.
"The turnout for our parties
has been fairly good, and we
have accepted three new
members," f>auley said.·
She said Phi Mu is planning
open bid parties every week
until April 4.
Wendy Smouider, rush
chairwoman for Sigma Sigma
Sigma, said her sorority had
two open bid parties in
February.
"The first party had a
Mardi Gras theme and the
second had a Valentine's Day
theme," Smoulder said.
She said Sigma Sigma
Sigma had a rush event in
conjunction with a community service project Sunday.
"We took balloons to the
children in the pediatric ward
at Cabell Huntington Hospital,'!. Smoulder said-. She said turnout for their
parties has been OK, but it
could be better. Sigma Sigma
Sigma will have a bowling
party Tuesday, Smoulder
said.
Joanie Massey, Delta Zeta
member, said her sorority has
had open rush events every
week. Events included a
Mexican fiesta party, a pizza
party and a "Friends" television show party.
"Open bidding is going really slow," she said. "We've only
pledged one girl so far."
Kerri Pringle is rush chairwoman for Alpha Chi Omega.
"I think for all the sororities' open bidding has been
going kind of slow," she said.
"We get most of our members
during fall rush."
·
During fall rush, rushees
get to visit and tout each
house instead of just ·a -few,
she said.
_ Alpha Xi :Oelta is also par. ticipating in - thP. continuous .
open bidding process but .could not be reached for. comment.

Poet to speak and perform--at
Joan C. ·Ed.w ards Playhouse .-,.
.
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by ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporter

- Poet· · mus1c1an •screens
writer,' consultant 'and saxaphonist Joy Harjo will be the
next· p,erson featured by the
Birke Visiting Writers Series.
_. ij:arjo will !Jl3.ke two presentations. af the university
Tuesday, March 4 .
She will speak informally
about writing and performing
at 2 p.m. in :Smiths•Hall 154.
She will also read ·selections
of her .w ork a't 8 p.m. iil the
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse
·. in the Fine· and Performing
/. Ai:ts Center. . ; . . ~ -·
"We are·,,-eally encouraging
all students to attend Ms.
Harjo's reading," said John
•
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VanKfrk,: as--·
Creek Tribe._
children's books and editor of
sociate profesHarjo earned her Master of - a new anthology of Native
.s_or .-;of, ~Ilg..,_.
, Fine Arts degree·in.c,.,C re~tive . women's ._writing~, -· "~inlish. ~She is-'·il··
Writing at the Iowa: ·Writer's . v.~nting . the Enemy's Lanvery ~.erful.
. :-Workshop at the Uuiversity . ·gu-age:'.'
·
·
and iinpor- ·
of Iowa. in 1978. ·She also-.~~- :"Harjo is interes~d in rein,. tant person m
-~ attended the . Anthropolgy vigorating Native American
Native AmerFilm Center in Santa Fe, - spiritual trad1tions by explor- ,
ican : literaN:M.
ing new w_a ys that. all people,
ture."
_· • · She is on leave as a profes- · through · stories and, .poetry,
Va n K i r k · · Harfo'
·sor in the creative . writing can reconnect ' With the
said Harjo's performance· is program at the University of earth," said A.E. Stringer,
free to all students and 1s New Mexico.
associate professor of Engsponsore4 by the Birke.' Fine
Harjo has published five lish.
Arts Symposium, the Multi- · .books of poetry which include·
Harjo is the saxaphonist for
cultural/Social Justice De- "She Ha4 Some." Hots~," "In a Native Americ~ jazz-blues·
partment, ·., th~ . College Qf Mad Love and War" and her ·· reggae group; Poetic Justice.
Liberal Arts ·and ·the West · most recent, 'The Woman HatJo's band is increasingly
-Virginia Humanities Council._, Who Fell from the Sky."
booked tci campuses for, their
Harjo ._ was born in Tulsa, • Harjo has not limited her~ highly successful poetry/
Okla., in 1951 and is a Native self to poetry, however. She is . music· program, according to
American of the M~scogee or ~o a screenwriter, .author of Briarwood Writer's Alliance.
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·Graduate art ·on
display tonight
by MICHELLE L. MARTIN
reporter

The start of summer usually signals moving season on
campus as students flock
from campus housing and
journey home. This summer,
there should be even more
moving going on as housing
officials plan to replace furniture in 1\vin Towers East during July and August.
Bidding for the furniture
contract closed Feb. 17 with
four vendors submitting estimates, said Stephanie Smith,
Marshall purchasing assistant.
"Now that the bidding window has closed, we begin the
process of comparing the bids
and deciding which company

will be awarded the contract,"
Smith said.
Vendors bid on the cost of
supplying new oak furniture,
including 488 captains' beds,
490 student desks, 504 chairs,
four three-drawer chests and
one bunk bed, Smith said.
For Lola M. Stratton, business manager for Residence
Services, the end of the bidding process means that her
work is just beginning.
"I have to compare all of the
vendors' bids on a spreadsheet with what we requested," Stratton said. "Sometimes vendors can submit a
low bid by using similar items
as substitutions rather than
the exact items we request."
Three of the vendors who
placed bids brought sample

by MELISSA D. CUPPETT
reporter

pieces of furniture to 1\vin
Towers and left them there so
students could look at them
and
provide
comments,
Stratton said. This extra effort on their part will be favorably considered during the
decision process, she said.
"The most important thing
is to get the students. what
they asked for," Stratton said.
"Our main goal is to satisfy
them, after all they're paying
for their accommodations."
Jason R. Dodson, a counseling graduate student from
Toledo and resident director
for 1\vin Towers East, said
the furniture is definitely
overdue for replacement.
"The current furniture is
pretty old," Dodson said.
"Some of it dates back to

What do handmade rugs
and prints of the seashore
have in common?
dates back to when
Tonight, these and other
works will be on display in
the bu ilding was
Smith Music Hall's Birke Art
Gallery as part of an exhibit
of graduate student art that
built in 1969."
continues through March 7.
The
opening reception will
- Jason R.Dodson
take place at 7:30 p.m. and is
resident director
open to the public, according
to a news release.
Participation in a graduate
student show is a requirewhen the building was built ment that serves as "essenin 1969."
tially the last hurdle in the
Stratton anticipates a deci- graduate program other than
sion being made for award of comprehensive exams," Dr.
the furniture contract within Beverly T. Marchant, art prothe next month.
fessor and director of the
Birke Art Gallery, said.
While professors advise
graduates on what to include,
the students make the final
decisions because, Marchant
said, the students are "expected to be reasonably independent."
According to the news
I
release, the exhibit will highlight the chosen works of four
I
art majors.
I
Patricia Reynolds Reed's
work comprises "intensely
personal portraits and figure
paintings" which represent
and deal with both psychological elements and "the formal
qualities of composition."
Pottery is the preference of
Larry T. Riffle, Elkview graduate student. His work shows
his "love of process and respect for material."
Oil paintings, ink and pastel drawings, as well as
"prints ~hich deal with the
natural world of forest and
seashore," are Marian Owens'
art of choice.
Works contributed by Valerie J. Asbury, who earned
her undergraduate degree at
Marshall, are "large pastel
drawings of stone structures",
hangings and handmade rugs
that utilize hand-dyed yarns.
The combined works of all
four students cover a wide
range of art that, Marchant
says, may liven up the show.
The
graduate
exhibit
"should be ... very interesting," Marchant said, "partly
because of the diversity."
The Birke Art Gallery is
open Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p .m ., Monday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.,
and on Saturday from 1 to 4
p .m.
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The following,underwriters are pleased to support WMUl-FM:

~~ .~ .

KE IT r, Al E' E E •l
·DONNIE BRMCO (R)
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-Century Communications •The First National Bank of St. Mary's WV •Friends of WMUL-,Roy, .Debbie.&
Sara Green •The.View Television Journal •The 20th Street Bank •Associated Physical Therapists
Incorporated •St. Maty's Hospital •The Herald-Dispatch •WSAZ. Newschannel 3 •Superior Marine Ways
Incorporated •A Friend of WMUL -Christine Macbetn:.-Mamn&owers Gas Company
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Tennis team gets a glimpse ol the MAC

hasn't hurt me, though. It has
· been difficult guarding some
from page one
of the bigger pos£ players, but
it has helped me improve my
Mercer said that Toledo has - The Herd defeated Cincinby $HAWN A. HOLMES
about getting a chance to set overall game. I don't j ust conan injury to1 one of its key nati last year but Mercer said
reporter
a record; but getting a cham- centrate on the three this
players that could be an · that it was a very tough
pionship makes it better. I year."
match.
The tennis team will have advantage for Marshall. •
want to set the record, but
Coles transferred from the opportunity to get a good
"Ifwe can beat them, it will
Mercer said that Marshall
that is not my main focus."
Memphis State University. look of what the Mid-Atlantic defeated Toledo last year for be a very good win," Mercer
Winning the Southern Since then, he has made the Conference is going to be like. the first time since he and said.
Conference is not just Veney's transition from small forward Close up and personal.
"We have a lot of recruiting
head coach Laurie Mercer
main focus. It is shared by his to point guard to take over for
out of that area, so a win
The team will hit the road have been at Marshall.
senior teammates.
. Jason Williams who trans- this -weekend, travelling . to
After the match at 'lbledo, could sway some recruits our
"Coming into this season, I ferred to the University of 'lbledo, for a match against its the Herd will hit the road way and away from them."
had great expectations, espe- Florida to play under Billy future MAC opponent.
Marshall has added a playagain, this time destined for
cially when' we could win the Donovan.
et for this weekend.
The match against Toledo Cincinnati.
conference chatnpionship,"
"I have to run the club now, will be the third match
Vanessa Manicom, a player
Marshall is scheduled to
said Brannen. ~If. we don't . call the defenses and make Marshall has played in the meet up with the University from South Africa, has just
achieve that, if will be a dis- sure everyone . is where MAC this year.
of ·Cincinnati Sunday for a been cleared by the NCAA
appointment because I know they're supposed to be," Coles
"We are 2-0 against MAC match that Mercer said and will play this weekend.
we have the talent to· do so."
said. "It was hard for me to teams this year," assistant should be really challenging.
Manicom was ranked 10th in
Coles, from Lewisburg, set switch from small forward, coach John Mercer said. · "They have really improved South Africa last yeai:.
his sights for more than a because all I did last year was
"This will give the team a
"This will be a good win a lot over the last three or
Southern Conference champi- run the floor, and I didn't because we can set the tone four years," Mercer said.
lot more depth and versatilionship.
have to handle the ball as for next year and establish
·
"They have a new coach ty," Mercer said.
"I set my goals high," Coles much. I also have to play ourselves as one of the better who has done a good job in
"That is important because
said. "I wanted to go unde- against these little guards teams in the MAC," Mercer recruiting players from the next week begins a really
feated at home, · win the that get up under me. Ifl just said.
tough stretch."
west region."
Southern Conference Champ- stay low and in control, I'm
ionship and win 20 games."
okay. I just want to do what's
While the seniors are. unit- best for the team."
ed in their quest to win the
Coach Greg White has been
Southern Conference 'lburn- impressed with the play of his
ament, their reasons for com- seniors this year.
the
U lc:I IUI I
ing to , Marshall and experi"Coles has had a fantastic
ences on the court this season year. He has the ability to
have varied. .
move positions and step up
Veney decided to transf~r and play the No. 1 position,"
COLLEGE
SPRING BREAK Bahamas party
COLLEGE STUDENT needs ATTENTION
. from Lamar University after White said. "He is a 'd_o-it-all'
STUDENTS Would you like to
cruise! 6 days $279I Includes all .
roommate fast Nice 2 BR apt
a coaching change.
kind of guy.
retire before you're 30? It's
meals, parties & taxes! Great
near park. $200/mo. + utll. Call
"My sophomore year, we got
"Veney is one of the great
posaiblel Call John for interview
beaches and nlghtlHel Leaves
AAron at 697-5845.
a new coach," Veney said. "He shooters in basketball as eviat 304-926-6488.
·
from
Ft.
Lauderdale!
wanted to play . more of a denced by his ability to chase
springbreaktravel.com 1-800RENTAL
DOWNTOWN .
slow-down style of game, and the NCAA record for threes,"
MISS USA We sponsored tthe
678-6386.
Unfurnished apartment at 452
that didn't suit me, so I came White said. "Brannen is a
5th Avenue. 1 bedroom. Utilities pageant and now seek
her~ where I knew Coach great shooter and a great
motivated,
professional
CANCUN .& JAMAICA spring
paid except electric. $275/month
[Billy] Donovan was going to emotional leader."
Individuals to promote/market
break specials! 7 nights Air &
+ DD: Call 525-7643
have an up tempo style of
White said that all three of ournew environmentalline. Call
Hotel from $4291 Save $150 on
play."
•
the seniors have had great
733-6032.
Food, Drinks & Free paritesl
EAST PEA RIDGE 1 BR apt
On the court· this season, it success here.
111 % lowest price guarantee!
furn kitchen, no pets no
has been business as usual
The seniors have recognized
STEWARTS Original Hotdogs
springbreaktravel.com 1-800waterbeds. $300 per' month +
for- Veney. After leading the that every game from here on-·
2445 5th Avenue Accepting
678-6386.
util. & DD. Call 733-4366.
team in scoring last season, out may .be their last in a
applications forwaitstaff, kitchen,
he did not feel any pressure to Marshall -uniform.
·
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS cashiers. Apply in person.
re.peat last year's perfor-.
All three of the seniors
Panama
City! Room with kitchen
for Summ~r & Fall 1 and 2 BR
MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
near bars $1191 Daytona-best
mance.
aspire to play professionally,
apts. 7fhAvenueApts. Utilspald.
"I didn't feel any pressure at least_for a few years.
your education to work. Partlocation $1391 Florida's new hot
Offstreet parking. Call 525-1717.
time or- full-time. Call for
at all," Veney said. "I went · The seniors have high
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
lnterview.AskforRoy 733-4061.
home and worked hard over . hopes for the future of
springbre~ravel.com 1-800HOUSE FOR RENT Near MU
678-6386.
the summer, so I knew I Marshall basketball, and no
Medical School. 4 BR, with
HIRING friendly, courteous
would do well."
doubts that the team will confurnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very
waitresses, bartenders, dancers,
SPRING, BREAK 97 Tight
Brannen came from More- tinue to succeea"after they are
spacious and clean. No pets. N(?
mixers.
No
experience'
budget, no money?? STS is
head State College because he gone.
waterbeds. Available mid April.
necessary. Must be 18+. Partoffering Panama City and
thought Marshall would be a
"I see a real talented team
$1200 per month+ DD. Call 523time/full-time. Earn top money!
Daytona Beach, Florida from
better situation for him.
for next year. You've got a core
5620.
14 locations. Lady Godiva's
$119. Call STS at 1-800-648"There were a lot of places of about six or seven guys
Gentlemen's Club, Barboursville
4849 for details
that I could have gone, but I that can really get some
Call
736-3391
or
757-6461.
realized that this is the place things done. If they can just
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Eam
RESEARCH WORK or term
where I could be the most sue~ put it together and gel, they
to $3,000-$6,000+/month In
cessful," Brannen said.
should be in good shape," . papers written by professional
fisheries·, parks, resorts. Airfar~l
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
This season, he played less Brannen said-.
Food/lodging! Get allthe options.
NATIONAL PARK Employment
614-532-5460 for info.
of his usual forward position
But the seniors will be sureCall (919) 91a-ns1, ext A327
· Work In America's National
and has played center.
iy missed by all. Gray said, "It
Parks,
Forests,
&
WIidiife
LOW COST Spay/Neuter Clinic
"I'm not a true center," is going to.be hard to replace
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Eam to
GRAND OPENING TRACS Tri-_ Preserves. _ Our materials
Brannen said. "Playing there these guys next year."
$2,000+/month plus free world
uncover rewarcling opportunities

n~..u.-:~--:.

classifieds

ra,

State Regional Animal Center
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
In the ~doors. Call 1-206-971for Steriflzatlon, operated by Help
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring .
for Animals. Join us Sat., March . ·3520 ext. N53464 (We are a .
(919) 918-n67, ext. C327.
·
research
&
publishing
company.)
1, 10-2 and register for one of 48
free spays/neuters to be given
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID .. BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
awayl 3327 US Rt. 60E,
· for · Spring-Break
beach
Student Financial Services
Huntington. 523-PAWS
destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc.
. profiiesover200,000+lndividual
Call flOW for rooms or sign up as
scholarships, grants, i.oans, &
Inter-Campus RepB00-327-6013.
fellowships-from ·.priva~e- &
·,
government
funding
sources.
A
PIT ADM. SECRETARY needed
CRUISE & LAND TOURMust For Anyone Seeking Free
forlocalsmallco,poration..Duties
EMPLOYMENT Industry offers
Money for College. 1-800-263Include offlce-mamaging, filing,
travel
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
6495-Ext.
F53467.
·
typing . (45 wpm) and general
Caribbean),
incomparable
bookkeeping. Prefer applicant
benefits, & good pay. Find out
$1500 w ~ potential mailiQg
with computer ·e xperience.
how to start the application
our
circulars.
No
experience
Applicant must be neat, honest,
process now. Cruise Employment
organized and dependable. For ·required. Begin now. For more
Services provides-the answers.
Info
call
301-429-1326.
. Info call (304) 696-6488, Angela,
Call 800-276-4948 Ext. C53461
or (304) 529-2555, Bill. EOE.
the PARTHENON
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, tradel
MU STUDENT.NEWSPAPER
HELP WANTED Airbrush Artist
We pay top $$ for your music.
Low
rates
for
dlspl•Y
and
needed for Living Art Studios,
Now Hear This! Music & More.
classified advertising. Your
Inc. Some airbrush experience
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021
business
needs
our
helpful. Call 697-7808 or stop bu
business.
. at 1524 4th Avenue for
the PARTHENON
696-3346
CLASSIFIEDS
applicatioi:i.

~ ·---·
4th Avenue &·.-11th St.
Downtown 523-7907

.

NOW IN PROGRESS!/

··

-

The De~rtrnent of Residence Services
is n~w taking applications for
·
'
I
'
FALL 1997/SPRING 1998 Resident Advisors·
Resident Advisors (RAs) provide guidance and
leadership to a floor of approximately 30 residents.
Applicants must\have a 2.3 cumulative GPA (grad
students 3.0 GPA) and have_achieved sophomore
status, or be In theit1second full year of college, by Fall
. 1997. CQmpensation includes:
*Free Single Room \ *19 Meal"Plan *Small Stipend
·•valuable employment and leadershlp_experlencel

Applications may be picked up at the Department of
Residence· Services or at the front desk of any
residence hall. Deadline Is March 14.
Call 696-6208 with questions.
••••to••
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MU baseball debuts in SC
Marshall's Thundering Herd baseball team will be playing
in its first Southern Conference games of the season this
weekend against the VMI Keydets. The Herd will play
the first half of a doubleheader at noon Saturday and finish up the competition at 1 p.m. Sunday. The Herd will
be going into the match with a 1-7 record.
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Season honors Jackie Robinson
filmmaker Spike Lee on their ween the Los Angeles Dodstadium scoreboards
gers and the New York
and television
Mets. ESPN said it will
broadcasts;
broadcast the game
- the Allationally Wednesday.
Star game in
"The Robinson chalCleveland
lenge was not just to
will be
the pitcher, but to
dedicated
society as a whole,"
to Larry Doby,
said NL president
the first black
Len Cole-man, the
player in the
chairman of the
Am e r i c a n
Jackie
Robinson
League, and he
Foundation. ·
will be honorary
"He was my
captain of the AL
,: • . hero an~ iny
team.
~· w champ ion.
When Robinson
., t
· , He carried
made his big le~gue
my
every
debut for the
7' ~ hope
and
Brooklyn Dod- 1
: ·
aspiration on
gers on April 15, ·- ---'-----·--<• --'-----"·- • _. --"his
shoul1947, h e became the first ders," said Coleman, who was
black in the major leagues inspired by Robinson when he
since
Moses
Fleetwood was young and has become
Walker of Toledo in the baseball's point man in orgaAmerican Association in nizing the tributes.
1884.
Selig said baseball will
President Clinton said make a renewed effort to ·
Tuesday h e will attend cere- , increase minority hiring, ask- ·
monies at Shea Stadium on ing each team to establish
April 15 to mark the anniver- goals and promising to monisary and will speak from the tor their progress.
field during the game betAl Campanis, therr the general manager of the Dodgers,
created a furor on national
television 10 years ago when
he said of blacks: "I truly
believe they may_ not have
Apartment Units
some of the necessities to be,
Jet's say, a field manager or
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location
perhaps a general manager."
Available in April -Central Heat/Air •Dishwasher
"We've made I think consid1-2 BR Units
•Laundry Facility •PARKING
erable progress in the last
~•Furnished or Unfum.
five or 10 years," Selig said. '
Available in July
"We have much yet to be
529-0001
done. This year will be seen
1-2-3 BR Units
as an opportunity."
The Robinson Foundation
was established by his family
following his death in 1972. It
has a $12 million endowment
and hopes to net $1 million at
a dinner in New York on
March 10.
Rachel Robinson said the
foundation has given scholarships to 142 students and 66
universities.

NEW YORK (AP) - Fifty
years after Jackie Robinson
broke baseball's color line, the.
sport is dedicating the 1997
season to him and giving $1
million to the foundation
established by his family and
friends.
"It was baseball's proudest
moment then. It's still baseball's proudest moment, and I
believe it will always be baseball's proudest moment," acting commissioner Bud Selig
said Wednesday.
"Should it have come earli~ ·
er? Certainly. There never
should:have been a barrier."
-At' a news conference attended by Robinson's widow,
Rachel, Selig said:
- all major and minor
league players and all major
league umpires· will wear
"Breaking Barriers" arm
patches this season;
- all teams will use balls
with the commemorative logo
in tneir home openers;
- 100,000 gold and 200,000
silver commemorative coins
will be sold by the U.S. Mint;
_:_ teams will show Robinson video spots created by

tft/f'~

La

and we will hit
the ball well."

-

Coach Louie
Berndt,
commenting on
Middle Tennessee
State's pitcher

. ..
UNIVERSITY SUITES
NE\N!!

~

~~

~J

1655 ,6th Ave.

•

529-3902
Mon. - Fri.
10:3Q a.m. - 5 p.m.

u opefully,

she will be tired

i;.;.
·· _·
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✓Health

Club

✓Dishwasher
✓Security

Des~gn

✓Furnished
✓2

BR - 2 Baths
✓Res. Manager

N WI·
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC

AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by apointment only; lb MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
-Child Conduct & Leaming
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
-other adjustment problems
For further infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

·~ . 11ighways, byways

& sJ<vvvays.. _

Finally. 1-.t last. At long last. It's here. Our first break in -what
seems like forever is just a week away and many studeryts have
plans to hit the road. Whether it is going to the usual haunts of · ·
Myrtle Beach or Florida or going into the hospital, students have
.
·
a lot,of things planned.

Wednesday ·1n. Life!
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tlie:hope of some students·
wlt<Laie heading to the gym
befere--traveling for the sun
and sand of spring break
With spring break less than two weeks
away, students are flocking to the Health
and Fitness Cent~r in Gullickson Hall hoping for the "Miracle Melt."
Rick Robinson, exercise specialist, said,
"This time ·o f year students are looking for
overnight miracles to lose weight and look
good in their bathing suits."
He said this type of attitude, looking good
for certain times of the year, is not likely to
produce results.
R~binson explained that students are
coming into the fitness center with minimal or no knowledge of the equipment.
He said students need to ask the staff
how to use the equipment and get some
type of program set up. He said the staff is
there to help students learn about the
equipment and to assist in improving a
student's overall fitness.
"Most students need to assess information about fitness to channel what direction to go in," Robinson said.
"Everyone's body makeup is different,
therefore each individual will require different types of exercise."
Robinson said there are a variety of exer-

Jennifer Lawson, Burch junior, is director of aerobics programs at Marshall. She recommends a combin.ation of conditioning with free weights and aerobic exercises as a way to
become fit and to lose weight.

cise activities students may participate in.
Students may choose from aerobic dance
classes, swimming, racquetball, intramural activities, the fitness center and the outside track.
He said this.time of year the fitness center is packed with students using the
weights and equipment.
"Other popular activities that students
participate in this time of year are walking
or running at Ritter Park and playing tennis on the courts," Robinson said.
"College students need to follow a more
regular, rounded area. Students need to
become involved in a year-round program
to improve their fitness."
. He said a regular fitness program will
enable students to ·stay physically fit and
not have to worry about certain times of
the year in which to get fit.
Robinson explained that becoming
involved in a regular exercise activity may
benefit a person's overall health. He said
students should use their time wisely and
take advantage of the ways to improve
their body and develop life long habits.
·Jennifer Lawson, director of aerobics,
said aerobics are very popular
this time of year.
· She said the aerobics program
at Marshall picks up after New
Year's with resolutions and stays
busy through spring break. She
said when the weather becomes
warm, many students begin walking outside and at Ritter Park.
Lawson said the biggest problem with losing weight through
aerobics is · that people think if
they participate ·. in aerobics · for
two weeks they will lose weight.
Lawson sai'.d it doesn't happen
like that.
"Aerobics gives you more
The Health and Fitness Center is open 6:30 a.m. to 9
energy to do the things you usualp.m. Monday-Thursday, 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and at
ly are too tired to do. It relieves
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. on the weekends. Free-weights, treadstress
and tension and makes you
mills and machine weights are all available:
feel better about yourself," she
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said.
"In order to lose weight and see results in
your body the recommendations for students are to participate in aerobic classes
at least three times a week," Lawson said.
"Students need to make a routine of
engaging in some type of consistency with
aerobics in order to see the results.
"Attending aerobics faithfully will speed
up metabolism levels which increase the
bµrning of fat. A proper diet with aerobics
will improve your overall health," Lawson
said.
·
_Lawson said a cardiovascular workout"
will increase chances of losing weight. She
said the aerobics program at Marshall
offers six types·of aerobic dance classes for
students to choose from.
"Each class is des1gned to give a cardiovascular workout, · but are taught to give
more variety. Some people get better workouts from different classes," Lawson said.
· She said aerobics bene(its your overall
health in many ways that students are not
aware of. She said not only does it reduce
anxiety and stress, it also decreases your
chance of heart disease and cancer.
.
"The ideal way to lose weight and become
fit is a combination of aerobic exercise and
conditioning with weights," Lawson said.
Students may obtain further information
on losing weight and becoming physically
fit at the fitness center.
• Brian Robertson, graduate assistant,
said students can make an appointment to
get fitness testing done. The fitness testing includes body fat, flexibility, cardiovascular endurance, muscular strength and
upper and lower body testing.
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